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and weald be directed to the Federal Gov-

erDmw.*t Will the U. a. Do Iff 
Rneaklng along the eame line a pvoml- 

noiS**lawver In the Honse wild that the 
SrnhnbbT nlea o< the prtooners would be 
Wfltfeat offence, and there woa no telling 
P‘25CS. nhlted States Government would 
L" m ïhat ewnt, =o tied down to petty 
nolltfcal vote-catching tricks were they. 
With this in view, no one knows what

>THREE PRISONERS ARE REMANDED 
BY MR. LOGAN FOR EIGHT DAYS

f j

Do you remember the dis
comfort and the smell of the 
old-fashioned rubber coats?

Do you know the comfort 
and style of our new rain
proof garments?

Not stiff in feeling or in 
price either.
Men’s Waterproof Coats, in fawn covert 

cloth, Paddock style, no cape, single 
end double breasted, velvet collars, 
checked linings, sewn seams, 
sizes 36 to 46....................... ..

Men’s Fawn Covert Cloth Paddock Water
proof Coats, checked linings, velvet 

e collar, single and double breasted, 
sizes
36 to 46.

„ Inverness Waterproof Coats, no sleeves,- 30-inch attached cape, 1 QQ 
best black Paramatta cloth, stitched edges, sewn seams, sizes 36 to 46 * ,vv

lien’s Black Paramatta Waterproof Coats, with sleeves and 27-inch detachable 
■ cape, rubber-faced bottoms, stitched edges and sewn seams, sizes "7 CQ

- 36 to 46.............................................................................................................................
Men’s Black Cashmere Paramatta Cloth Waterproof Coats,30-inch cape IQ QQ 

and sleeves, ventilated under arms, sewn seams, sizes 36 to 46 lv

Men's Waterproof Coate, with 24-inch deteohable cape, black Paramatta R QQ 
cloth, button close to the throat, sewn seems, sizes 36 to 46.................

'

1 The Monk 
the Fii- Their Lawyers Must Get the Permission of the Attomey-General 

Direct to Consult With Them-Dullman 
Was Anxious.

;f' T* We have all sizes in stock for 
immediate delivery, from i 3-16 j„ 
diameter to 5 in. diameter, in bars 
or coupled to order, any style 
coupling. Also 800 Hangers in 
stock for qu'ck shipment.

may M„w Under Gnard.

rtc
îiT’hnve the ammunition arsenals along 
ÎS» hider put under strong guard. Se
tt1* —Jr weff also sent to the 00m-

battalions stong the line to 
keep their corps In readiness.

Genuine
i

«32. & M- SBBVFWl s
Dullman.

Prisoners Broneht In.
After a long and weary wait, the pria- 

oners were brought In, under charge Of 
Detective Mala» and a number of con
stables. They were not handcuffed, and 
seemed unite cool and undisturbed. In the 
crowded room it was difficult to find space 
for even the prisoners, but after much 
ahufUing they were lined up immediately 
In front of the magistrate's desk His 
Worship colled the names of the prisoners, 
and each responded.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

23—ExcitementM:
mi

Niagara Falls, April
the attempt to destroy the Welland 

Canal was still Intense this morning. The 
military guard was relieved tn the morn
ing and constables placed on duty. 

Inspector Mnrrnr on Deck.
the arrival of 

In from

WAIT NOover

2»
(àetlTtty

datesFULL-FLEOGEO DENTISTS NOW Dodge Manfg Co.; S
The only new feature was 

Chief Inspector Murray, who came 
Toronto on an early train. He went at 
once to the Town Hall, where he saw the 
prisoners and Interviewed the local police. 
He H>ent about an hour In giving various 
instructions and In gathering Information 
concerning the three men. As noon as he 
came he Issued an order to the effect 
that the prisoners should not be allowed to 
consult counsel before the preliminary ln-

Resnlts of the senior Examinations 
were Handed Out Last Nlnbt- 

Convocetlon on Friday.
The Board of Directors of the Royal Col- 

of Ontario met In

I OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

74 York Street, Toronto, Ont.
Muet Beer Signature of Memphis, 
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lege of Dental Surgeons

^ examinations' w2T EÏÏ

the following have beeu admitted

The Information.
The magistrate then read the Information 

It was sworn out by Of fleer 
inet

T HELP WANTED.

f» Sr4-?"®*'»See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

SS^HSMSllJng
Washington, I°hn Noin of Philadelphia 
and John Walsh ot Washington did on 
the 21st day of April, 1000, at the town ot 
Tborold, In the county of Welland, unlaw
fully and wilfully, by means of an explos
ive substance, cause on explosion of a na
ture likely to endanger life or to cause 
serious injury to property, by exploding 
dynamite In a certain lock of the Welland 
Canal, known os lock 24." *pte additional 
count against Dullman stated that he on 
divers days and times before the »»M of
fence was committed by the said John 
Walsh and the said John Nolln, did un
lawfully and wilfully move, procure, Mre 
and command the said John Wnlah and the 
Mid John Nolln the said Offence to do and 
commit.”

5.00 to the degree of licentiate of dental sur- 
W B Amy, T B Armstrong. R M 

Armstrong. James R Atkinson, Earl S Bar- 
Bartlam. G C Botmycnstle,

ii
Tory email msd as easy 

to take
rrt EAMSTER8 WANTED - APPLY 
X stables of the Shedden l’orwirdini 
Co., corner King and Peter-streets, 1Men’s

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR IIU0USMESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

vest ignt ion took place.
Hie Move Was Sndden.

sudden move, and It was a 
to the prisoners, who had

CARTERSker, S Heber 
evonv r Rittaas. A James Broughton, John 
Victor Budge, Herbert Col borne, EC ChmV* 
L.11 a i ('u nil Ingham', Ben James Curry, A B C> Dando L-Kerlite, W Foster Klltott, 
p ii< fed ward M fctiy» Charles A Fltz-
n.trtAk HtanleV T Floyd,? Douglas M Fos- 
Ter Thomas E (lallaugher, Edgar L Oattsby. 
jami William Gray, William Joseph Gnun, 
Charles A Harding. George M Hcrmlston, 
Thomas William Holloway, L W.tber Hon- 
singer, G 1* Howard, Henry J Hudson, Xas 
Simpson Island, Itoland Jarvis, L Charles 
Jones. James H Kelsey, 8 M Kennedy, Lof- 
tus T Kennedy, Stewart Lockridgc, Fred 
B Mallory, John Spencer Miller, Allan C 
Mlchell, Fred Percy Moore, Edward W 
Moles, William Alfred McDowell. John M 
McForlane, Thomas N McGill, Allan W Mc
Gregor, Herman Mcl.ellan, James McPher
son. Ralph Quay, John Stanley Heed, John 
EHhiud, C M Ross, A E Kudejl, W John 
Rutherford, Alfred fe Santo, Wallace Sec- 
combe Bvertt H Sltnmoas, E P Smith,Luke 
E Smith, Robert J Sprott, William Lang 
Tait, Fred C Van Duzer, C Windsor, Henry 
Winters, William John Woods.

- These willy take a farther examination : 
Theoretical Chemistry—W A Ashler. Phy
siology—W A Ashley, W P Harvey, J M 
Mitchell, James Palmer. Surgery-W J 
Bentley. Materia Medina W J Bentley, W 
P Harvey, E C Hoskln, James Palmer. An
atomy—/ J Wilson. Orthodontia—E C "Hds- 
kln. Jurisprudence—W P Harvey. Opera
tive Dentistry—W J Bentley.

It Is expected the results of the Junior 
and freshmen examinations will be publish
ed on May 11.

A special convocation of the University 
of Toronto, for conferring degrees Id den
tistry, and the commencement of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, will be held in 
Guild Hall on Friday evening next. Sir 
W. R, Meredith, Chancellor of the Univer
sity, Is expected to be present and give a 
short address. Dr. C. N. Johnston of Chi
cago will deliver the address to the graduat
ing class. The public are invited to be 
present.

mThis was a
great shock 
already engaged legal talent to assist nr 
their defence. Mr. Murray told the law
yers that It would be necessary for them 
to apply to the Attorney-General’» Depart
ment direct If they wished to see the pris- 

The effect of the order was eome-

mi rrt EAM8TER8 WANTED—WELL AC 
JL qmutated with city. Apply at « 
Front-street east.

Ss Xzf ACHINISTS WANTED TO mi 
i%L away from Toronto; trouble oa. ,

m oners.
what softened, however, by the . fact that 
before Mr. Murray reached town the men
bad sent for counsel, and had bad about Dullman In n Harry.
Bve minutes In which to ontline plan» for As soon as the reading had been Anlkbed. 
the defence. It Is understood th.t the.prls- SSUTSES

oners were advised to preserve t rigid Cowp#r noose and asked that the prisoners 
silence, and from the general style of the be remanded for eight days. Beforeany- 
three it Is likely that they will be eager to ^^g^eto the"!®?^^of the party,
heed the Instructions. spoke up and said: ‘‘I trust we will not

C. C. A. Cowper on Deck. be remanded. Ae a citizen of the United
Mr. T. D. Cowper, County Crown Atfore St.fe.^1 

oey of Welland, arrived in town this oncejj|, counsel, Mr. Crow, supple- 
morning to look after the Interests of the meI^ea this by asking for bail, 
prosecution. He was I- telephone com- ^^tSyÏÏ^ {Tordre tSTtbî 

munlcatlon with the local authorities all Crown migut have time to get evidence, 
day yesterday. It Is not known what evt- as for the ball, he said that was certainly 
deuce will be brought forward by the %rot Walsh and Nolrn,
Crown, and It Is probable that little or eompb,ine(i that the Crown Attorney was 
none will be offered by the defence, as far exercising the jurisdiction of a magistrate 
as Walsh and Notln are concerned. They tan-

practically kept In sight by their dlscretlon regarding the date when the 
pursneri from the time they left the canal prisoners should appear for trial, until they were arrested in this town. ^.CmwnA^ney replledjhat b. had

When Court Opened, 0n a remand.
PoBce Magistrate Alexander Logan beld Connsel's Complaints Bnavalllng.

court In the Town Hall this morning fee The magistrate said that he would grant
the preliminary bearing of the case. The the remand. Jhen the prl^ner^ counsel 
court room Is a small place, seating about Cwhlch> they were prevented from
100, ant It was crowded for two hours conferring with their clients. They declar- 
before the preceding, began. 0_«tride kwa. ESS*
stood small knots of people, who were un- thp authorltv <rf the Crown for lte action, 
able to obtain admittance and who were The court told them to apply to the At- 
sntisfled with attempting to obtain a torney-General’e Department 
glimpse of the now notorious trio. Crown «Ion to §ee the prisoners, and w th 
Attorney Cowper represented the Crown, they werè obliged to rest content.

Girls Wanted.4.
1

115 KING STREET EAST
116 Y0N6E STREET, TORONTO.Oak Hall Clothiers, race,

Experienced rubber shoe workers on 
men’s sandals, women's croquet and spéo. 
laities. Good wages and stead- 
Apply to Maple I^eaf Rubber 
Limited, Port Dalhousle, Ontario, Ca

« THET0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION1 Second ran 

phis. 107 (CrJ 
(Matthews); 3 
87 (Wedderst 
Hand WaHaci 

Third •racej 
Pirate, 1(M (
106 (Moody). 
(Rose), 3 to 
Fergus. McC 
Beds and GoU

Fourth racd 
—Thrive. 11.1 
Monk. 110 
The Rush. 11 
3.45. Alice 
end F. W. B 

Fifth race. 
R., «8 (Rons. 
94 (Wedderst 
Elder!m, 05 
1.61%. Maid 
Tommy O’Br! 
* Sixth race, 
(Crowhuret). 
(Gilmore), 8 j 
111 (Vandtise 
Lennep. Beqi 
tlsh Grit als<

Entries: F 
Rose Caron, 
Logan, Etta 
Caskey, OUle! 
Iowa y, Barnc 
310; W. T. B 

Second rad 
Duke, 87; H 
90; Julius I'i 
109; Jimp, 

Third rac4* 
Stone, Fancy 
Bennett, The 
Dandy Jim. 1 

Fourth ravi 
Crockett, 1C 
Great Bend, 
Kd Tipton, 11 

Fifth race. 
Llronâ a, 125: 
1342: Ganr.ua 
verfdty, 110;

Sixth race, 
Wooley, 0-6 ; 
Thomas Carr 
Davis, 91); M.i 
Shllllnglmrn, 
Hand. 103: ’ 
Dr. Walms4ey

Walt Mo
New \ ork, 

well-backed « 
eiders divided 
It rained durl 
the track o 
was above tl 
Walt Not we 
Wait Not tak 
lng style.

Finn race. 
102 (Boilman
(O’Cour.or), 7
cdiell), 20 to 
Lad3' Haymni 
Benant, Bhm 
Bemplre also 

Second race 
Rina Ido, 111 
104 iMlteteeil 
108 (Bull ma a 
Sir FItzhngh. 
Loué Iele, Rr 
ealc and Lam 

Third race,
107 (O’Connor
man), 5 to 1, ii 
8 to 1, 3. '
Devil’s Own, 
Loo Kiflite, 11 
ran.

Fourth race. 
117 (O’donuor 
(Evans), 12 to 
Joynt i, 4 to 1. 

Krl* Krli 
Fifth race, : 

Mp, 91 (Phel 
(O’Connor), 2 
poll), 30 to | 
Jdcoma, Prtnl 

Sixth raw, 
(Bulhuan), 8 
(Mitchell», 4 U 
7 to 2, 3. Jyi 
Manga, Dit 
garet Hoffmai

Aqueduct Ei 
furlongs— LiUi 
der. A nice, S 
•tick. Vouch, 

8e«md race 
Poet Haste f 
Bews 104. Plcl 
Robert Bonn* 
Honing 112, 1 

Third race, 
Metcalf 94. Li 
Rw«t Caporn 
Conf||Ç>Anmbe 

\ Christopher 1 
Mrehanus 122 

A^urth race 
8g8- Iafslllh 

Ball. Outland 
Dairtihund Fs 
Prince, Menll 

Fifth race, 
ville 06. Kha 
Neponslt, He 
Wight man 1(* 
tifogger 109,
. Sixth race, 
bnncle 95. Wi 
Royal Stag £ 
Trnmpet lTo. 
Blues way 11S
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8HAMILTON NEWS$ prepared to receive offers for 

leasing for a term of years
\17 ANTED—LATHE, VISE AND PLAN. 
VV er hands, boilermakers, boMermekeW 

helpers; steady work and highest wtgae to 
first-class men. John Inglis’ Bom.

are

8 THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
oooooo OF THEIR BUILDING FBRSONA1»

TTEALTHY BABY BOY FOR ADOp. 
XX tlon; 2 weeks old. Box 71, World.lng waited on Mr. J. E. P. Aidons, for 

years Its organist and choirmaster, and, as 
a token of their appreciation of his valu
able services, presented him with an. Illu
minated address and a purse of gold, sub
scribed to by most of the members' of the 
congregation. Captain Falrgrleve, who was 
chairman of the committee, made the pre
sentation.

The address referred to Mr. Aidons con
scientious labors and expressed the donors' 
sense of the loss they had sustained by his 
withdrawal. Mr. Aidons made a feeling 
reply.

—ON THE—
»

CORNER OF Y0N6E AND COLBORNE STS. OMMEKCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted ; beat S1.00-day house In tin. 

a; special attention to grip men. J. J, 
Hagarty, Prop.
9.The flat» to be fitted up to suit the re

quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire 
flat.

were

Over Two Hundred Members and 
Guests Were at th* Annual 

Dinner.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
24

JStI
T ESSIE—FOALED SEPT., ’97,' 
t} sister to Wexford. William 
Wexford F. O.
X» ICYCLES— BARGAINS—CLEABINti I 
Is out sale, new McBurney-Beattys,*st ■ 
Clevelands, Quicksteps, B & D, Mass,).» 
Harris and almost all other well-knaws 
makers; Improve yonr mount; we tak, foot 
old wheel In exchange. Clapp Shoe CL, 
upstairs, 212 Yonge.

Application to be made at the office of

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.
Postmaster Poisoned.

Robert Wright, postmaster at Hall’s Cor
ners, took a dose of laudanum by_mistake, 
and died in two hours. He thought he was 
taking Extract of Wild Strawberry. He was 
50 years of age, and will be burled to-mor
row. -

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦SOME BIGWIGS WERE AMONG THEM Dr, Campbell an Empress Surgeon.
Dr. Colin A. Campbell, for the post year 

one of the resident surgeons of the To
ronto General Hospital left yesterday for 
Vancouver to accept the position of sur
geon on one of the C. P. K. steamers run- 
nlng from Vancouver to Japan and China. 
Dr Campbell well deserves the splendid 
position he has secured, as he Is a joimg 
man of high social qualities, an Indefati
gable worker and an enthusiast In his 
profession. The other resident surgeons 
and the worthy superintendent. Dr 
O'RefUy, In some small measure expressed 
their appreciation of Dr. Campbell by din
ing him at the Temple Cafe and accom
panying him to the depot.

Billiard
Table

Bishop Courtney of Nora Scotia Police Points.
' W.S one o* the Respond,»- *>?>£ft

General New. of the City. Ch“?

HamUtoa, Ont.,Apri1 Jg# hTm.^^tri^er”^ ïïTl
Georges Society this evening w-erthUy hoo palnter from Hanover and Stratford, 
ored the memory ot England’s patroo saint Luther Crosthwalte was ordered to give

si„™ held in the Hotel Royal. The *100 peace bonds. He pleaded guilty toat dinner held in tne reote. j a charge of assaulting his sister-in-law.
table» were placed In the form of a or. Hany Sayer. drayman, was appointed a 
George’s cross, and over 200 member» and constable te-day. •*' ’
guests sat down to the tasty repast, which Minor Matters.
6 __ .. , ___Kir it.Mowhnm nre- Fishery Inspector Ogg seized a large
was presided over by Major , P quantity of black boss, which is ont of sen-
eident of tne eociety. On either side ot' 8on, to-day, and William Smith, Burlington,

RUhon Courtney. Hoo. Dr. has been summoned for catching the fish, himwere seated uo ey, Falconio, the apostolic delegate to
• Borden, Dr. Parkin, A. T. Wood, 3L.r.t thl§ country the dl

Judge Snider, J. S. Wiiltoon, Rev. G. h or- Hig Holiness the Pope, in Canada, will 
nflret. C<*L McLaren. Major Hendrie, Sam- make his first visit to the Diocese of Ham-

H _ . ___ « n , A llton next Monday.uei Barker, John Crerar, Q.C., and A. Mr and Mrg w B Croy and Miss May
Bruce, Q.C. A. D. Braithwaite was vice- Matheson leave to-night on a trip Jo the “P
Chairman. The toast list and those who re- Paris Exposition. They will be away two old on Saturday , nfght, are now safely lo-
eponded were as follows: ’’The Queen” months. . rated In the countjHjeU here, and are well
;;dmghteitevayF "cotStTfl rSfp S mfxlure.““ V^r- ïï"' T»»g- ^
^,J^tï: ’’Tlv^& of the Queen,” street, Hamilton. ‘given their preliminary hearing _ before
Hon. ». W. Borden, fi.V., M.V., Minister Whnt w... Magistrates Alex' Logan and Alex Gray at
s,* Jillitla and D«ence; The Lion a women Wear/ \i«*ara Falla this morning, and era the
Whétos." J S. Wlltteon, editor of The To- Talking about tne article of dress that ^lfl^ara . .
rontoGlobé; “Great and Greater BweSS.” women Ire moot eierdaed about having request of the Orott» they wete remanded
ti R Parkin, C.M.G., M.A., LL.D.; "The ‘just right,” a representative of The for eight days without any evidence being
Sister Societies," representatives of theSt Wwld had a talk to the forewoman of the t t ^ armed guard, comprising the 
Andrew’s Benevolent Society, tne Irish famous millinery specialty house. Mcâen- „ ” , * „„„„„ /,,h H.tf
Protestant Beuevoleut Society and Sons of dry & Company. Said she: ”1 think that members of No. 1 Company, 44th Batt.,
England- '’Woman," by J. H. Long. a woman should of course be particular which surrounded the jail at Niagara Falls

All the responses were brilliant, and tre- » m”*»» tbelr, articles of clothing, bnt es- .. ,st n, M wa8 dtemj»,ed thds morning, 
ouentlv roused the audience to cheers. Be- peclatty about headgear and footgear*. Many * . , ... .tween the toasts sootgs were given by A. D. a woman with a well-tailored suit and even The prisoners were ordered taken to Wel- 
Bralthwaite, E. G. Payne, Charles J. Mea- a pretty hat spoils the general Impression lend jali and left on the 3.40 p.m. Wabash

train, accompanied by Detective Murray,
the accomDanlst. Anderson’s orchestra the other hamd, no matter how well a wo- Officer Main», Cummings and Welsh, 
played selections. man ma^ be booted and dressed, if her hat Cries of “Lynch Them!”

Nicholson Made a Discovery. “<*1° harmony with the* other Arrlvlng at Welland a crowd of exdtid
part of the outfit, or if It becomes her , ... . .. tA ,hpnot, the general impression is entirely spoil- people waited at the station to see tne
ed.” “How to business?” inquired the prisoners and they followed the guard to
scribe. “Oh, domi’t mention It. We are thP 'all In front of the Court House a
simply overwhelmed with orders, and «ales * * ... » tnp three Inare jumping away ahead of all past .sea- crowd was waiting, and ae tne tnree 1 
sons.” “How do you account for that?” irons were ushered thru there were cries of 
she wae asked. “It to very simple. Mr. a.t —.«u from several directions,and Mrs. McKendry have made a life study Lrnch ‘ , .j™” ^ . hl„
of headgear; they Import direct from Lon- The feeling In the crowd was Intense, but
don, Paris and New fork, having buying the officers hurried the prisoners Into the 
agents In each city. They employ offdy the . _ , . „ nit had time tovery beet and most reliable trimmers, and, building before the turmoil had time to 
of course,” said the forelady, with a smile, ripen into deeds of vengeance.
“the saleswomen! are chosen for their epe- Prisoners Are Isolated,
rial qualifications of good taste, good tern- ' inside the prisoners were separated and

',a^wW ™ül f<S-%ou isolated in different parts of the butldlug.
to be the judge of that,’ said this excellent This was done under orders from the At-

««»■ y-G—****«.■*>
tlon of a hat to a momentous occasion for be strongly guarded, but an armed patrol 
our wives and sweethearts, the burdtoi, waa cmrwldered unnecessary, 
ht wever, being made much lighter by trod- h_. however ordered that nolng with a firm like McKendry & Co. ney-General has, however, oraeren ran

shall be spared to hold the prison
ers safe, and n6 one Is permitted to com
municate with either of the three, except 

showing an order from the Attomey-

T71 OR SALE—PEN OF THOROUGH- 
Ji bred Buff Plymouth Rocks, cockerel 
and four pallets, $5.00. H. H. Ball, Mer- 
ton-street, Davlsvtlle.

been acting sus- 
some days, was

ALL THREE SAFELY GUARDED
IN THE JAIL AT WELLAND

ff^t OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICR. 
Lv Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 
Queen-street west, Toronto.

Manufacturers,

S. MAY & GO. 
Toronto.

i PE’AMRyL VBL*blBr*JSi
Eyestested free.______________ __

Q TOVES, RANGES AND HEAT 
O direct agent tor the favorably-l 
MeClary’s "Fomoua," “Actiye” and 
chener" ranges; new and aecow 
etovea and ranges for cash, or In exo 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and 
furnishings, 1424 Queen-street we^.

Prisoners Are Isolated and Inspector Murray Was Endeavoring 
to “Pump” Them in His Own Patent Style- 

Crown’s Case Strong.

Chatham Crlclcet Cltth.
Chatham, April 23.—The Chatham Cricket 

Club has reorganised for the season, with 
the following officers : President, S. J. 
Sutherland : rice-presidents, W. 8. Ireland, 
A. Heyward. William Ball and G. B. Doug
las; secretary, John Reeve; treasurer, J. L. 
Nicholls; Executive: Committee, W. B. 
Wells, J. L. Nicholls and John H«-stead. 
The secretary is prepared to arrange match
es with other clubs.

246
the hearing to-day, the Crown has a string 
of witnesses whose evidence will make the 
case too strong to hold a doubt.

The Crown’s Case Strong.
The action» of the three prisoners have 

been traced from the time they struck Nia
gara Falls up to the night of their capture 
by Officer» Maine and Kllllns. Witnesses 
can positively Identify them, ge being the 
then who went out on the Niagara Central 
train on Saturday afternoon, and who were 
seen round lock 24. They were also seen 
to lower something Into the lock and run 
away. There were two distinct explosif»», 

slight, Just as the pair ran, and the 
heavy one following a few minute» later. 
The Crown will also have a number of in
teresting exhibits to show at the trial.

May Go Down for Life.
The prisoners can be charged under sec

tion» 99 and 499, sub section» A and C of 
the Criminal Code, the penalty in the first 
two being life Imprisonment, and in sub
section 3 a term exf 7 years.

rect representative of Welland, Ont.,' April 23.—(Special.)—Kari 
DuHmen, John WaJsh and John Nolln, the 
Yankee dynamiter» who attempted to blow 

lock 24 of the Welland Canal at Thor-

*i. pawnbroker».

TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 
If Adelalde-street east, all b* 

strictly confidential; old gold and I 
bought. ________ ..£

—Great men have 
, a vast reserve 

of vital force.

ly night emissions, loss of sexual power,
month?? treatment, ÿ?Jàrw months' 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Ha%- 
ELTON. Ph.Dm 308 Y onge, Toronto. 246

FULL OF VITALITY
Toronto Driving Club.

A meeting of the newly-organized Toronto 
Drtvlflfe Club was held last night In the 
Y.M.C.A., there being about 50 In attend
ance, and Vice-Preddent A. Cnthbert In 
the chair. There are now 150 members, 
while the limit is 200, since the last meet
ing a large number having joined and paid 
up, glvdng the club a nice bank account.
Arrangements have beeu completed, so that 
the club can have the use of the DufferiTi 
track at any time for meets, the first of 
which will be held on Wednesday, May 16.
The races will be In half-mile heats, and 
only for local horses. Besides, the com
mittee have arranged a good program for ____________________ ____...------
May 24, when some good purses will be A onri Better I Finer In Qn&ntityoffered. The membership in the club in- Grea£?5J^ Ev?r and Quality,
eludes all privileges at the track. Tnan Elver. ** -------------

The trio were
MONEY TO LOAN.

amusements. “A/TONEY LOANED SALARIED 
, jJML and retail merchants upon 

names, without security. JSpeclal , 
meats. Tolmen, Room 39, Freebola 
ing.________ ,

of •'ÏBOO CANADIANSIXTHone

HORSE
SHOW

LJBUAL CARD».BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> EATY, SNOW, SMITH t NASKITJ,
4P10 ba4r7r,S^feS"' Ln,M,3

Rtchmoud-Btreet eaet, Toronto.

BIG CHANCE-VICTORIA PARK-21 
_ acree. sale or lease, with restaurant 

and amusement privilege»; situated terml- 
Street Railway; lake above. Thomas 

Davies, Broker. Toronto._______________

Cl PECULATE BY CHARTS—BIG OP- 
o port unities In these active market»; 
large profits assured ; this method readily 
learned by reading Ins and Outs of Wall- 
street, 150 pages, 37 chart Illustration», 7th 
edition Just out; mailed on receipt of 10c 
In stamps. Lewis C. Van Riper, PubUshar, 
11 Broadway, New York.

- %Divers at Work.
To-day the locks on the canal were thoro- 

ly examined by diver». Two of the gate» In 
lock 24 were slightly damaged, but the mitre 
sill la thought to be all right. Tne lower 
gate baa a hole about the size of a barrel 
head and the upper one a smaller hole. 
Owing to the work on the new G.l.K. 
bridge over the canal obetrnetiiy the re
pair pontoon from getting to the broken 
lock, the gates cannot be fixed for eevecal 
days yet, and Engineer Thompson says the 
canal cannot be ready for navigation until 
the end of the week. It wae to bare opened 
on Wednesday. None of the other locks 
had been mined.

What W 
The object of the- dynamitera 1» «till .a 

mvstery althp the detective» expect to tbrow’some light upon It within the next 
few days. The theory that the Buffalo 
grain scoop-ers are at the bottom of it Is 
discredited here, for the plot was not suffi
ciently well organized to lead to that bo

nus

■

'Phone 47.

TORONTO ARMOURIES 
APRIL 

26, 27, 28
Mornings at 10. Afternoons at 2. Even- 

tags at 8.
Ladles’ Musical Ride—Thursday 

noon, Friday evening. Saturday evening.
Physical Drill—'Thurday evening, Friday 

evening.
High Jump—Saturday afternoon.
Reserved Feats at Nordhelmers’, $1, 50c; 

afternoons 50c, mornings and afternoons, 
admission 25c.

A few box seats still left.
Reduced Rates on all Railways.

Thursday, Friday 
Saturday,

Akl. Nicholson made a discovery at the 
Markets and Police Committee this even
ing while looking over the accounts of the 
Hamilton Electric Light Company. He 
found that the company allowed the city 
only a discount of 25 per cent., wniie citi
zens generally receive 5 per cent, dtoeount. 
Aid. Nicholson and Chairman Hill were in
structed to ask for an explanation.

It was decided to recommend that 8700 
be expended in repairing the Central Mar-

STRONG MEN. -I
FB£o« «

Money to loan.after- street.

c A-îîerN*ot.LriB,B.: mrmi
street. Money to loan, «

■ BUSINESS CARDS.
V

-g /-x/xy'x — NEATLY PRINTED 
1 UUU carda, billheads, dottoera or 

tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard. 7i Queen- 
street east. __________ 3<B

.J, MBorriSeB’ Soiwftot. "Dtoten Bgtt 
5g,” comer Yonge and Temoerante-stmp

kvt. the Object? V

/Aid. Nelllgan objected to the high price 
paid for suits for the detectives, $2.». It 
was decided to limit the price to $20, even 
if the sleuths have to take Shoddy.

The committee refused to pass a 
|203 for clothing furnished prisoner» f-t 
the Jail by the Central Prison. The enalr- 
uian said the sheriff had given the order 
for the clothing. The committee felt that 
the Sheriff had been too previous.

Parke Commissioners.
At the meeting of the Parks Commission

ers to-night Smith, Anderson Sr. Metier s 
tender of 8475 for the refreshment privi
leges was accepted. If profewtonal ball 
playing at the park to allowed the amount 
will be $600. „ ^

The board granted the 13th Band use of 
the baseball grounds for a concert om the 
evening of May 24.

H. P. Mu 1.1 Ln was granted free use of the 
park to grive pictures of the South African
War.

W. W. H. 8. Affair.
Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia was 

entertained at Stony Creek Battlefield 1 ark 
to-day by the officers of the Womens 
Wentworth Historical Society, who were: 
Mrs John Calder, president; Mrs John » 
Hcndrie. Mrs U R Waddell. Mrs Alex Mc
Kay. Mrs William R Mills, Miss Ntebet, 
Miss Kate Rennie. The other guests were: 
Lt-Col McLaren, Lt-Col G Wynne (Dun- 
das). H CaracalIen. M.L.A., Alex McKay, 

,, John Calder and Frank R Wad-
....... The handsome flag donated to the
society by the Empire Soap Company, lo* 
ronto. was flying In honor of the affair. 
The party went down and back in a special 
car, placed at their disposal by the H. (». 
and R. Railway Co.

Hon. Dr. Borden went to the new rifle 
ranges this afternoon.

Preeentntlon to Mr. Aidons.
A number of tin* members and adherents 

of Central Presbyterian Church this even-

j aad
•m if ACL A REN. MACDONALD. 8HH-

laaaggi!rtll foe VBOPBBTTES FOR SAXE.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE: •wi ***»»•«•••

HY WANT INVESTMENTS AND 
chances areW’ pay rent, when so many 

offered by Davies, 84 Victoria.Jh mmion may 1stATHot. 2.30Aqnednct a Vulnerable Point.
It Is a well-known fact . among marine 

engineers that the aqueduct at this point 
oa the canal offers a much better oppor
tunity for dynamitera than the locks. A 
well directed shot placed in one of the 
arches under this aqueduct would Put the 
Welland Canal ont of InisIneM for years, 
and It that was the main object of the at
tempt the aijneduct would certainly ltn,e 
been eloeen. On the other hand, It look 
24 had been «battered the VHlage of Mer- 
rltton would probably have been immdnt- 
ed and the damage and danger would have 
fallen upon Individuals.

Patrols.
To-night there are patrols placed at the 

aqueduct and ot all vulnerable points along 
the canal. The excitement continues along 
the whole length of the canal, but there 

fear of another attempt being made.

TT" ILMBR * IBVI,I*G{rl Pbo B^il&ekcrK1L«r*w.tTiSSK/vrv BUYS 8-ROOMED HOUSE 
95^5OLTv/ on Church-street; modern 
conveniences; terms easy. Apply to Jos. 
Lawson, 141 Yooge-etreet.___________ 346

The Attor- PADEREWSKI !1
C. H. Porter.Sale of seats begins Thursday, April 26th, at

9 Prices—31.00, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Steinway piano used. _____________

expense —
Something New All the Time.

There is no occasion to be lonesome and 
tired while traveling on the picturesque 
Erie Railroad. A journey on this perfect 
road never becomes wearisome,and its route 
traverses the most beautiful portion of the 
Empire State and Eastern Pennsylvania. 
The wide and high-back sent and wide ves- 
tibuled day and sleeping coaches are mar
vels of mechanics.) skill, and its roadbed 
so well laid, making the trip one of per
fect rest and comfort. Ladies, especially, 
who usually find a journey irksome, should 
see that their tickets read via the Erie 
Trahi leaves Toronto every weekday at 8 36 
p.mTj via Grand Trunk making direct con
nection at Suspension Bridge with the Erie 
Railroad train, arriving In New York 
o’clock the next morning.

For further Information see Grand Trunk 
agents, or address H. T. Jaeger,
Agent, Passenger Department. No. 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

X ORB & BAIRD. BARRI8TBM. » 
L llcltor». Patent Attorney*
Qt.ebec Bank Chamber», Klag-«tr«t wa 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto, Money 

Arthur F. Lobh, Jemee Belt*.

SIMMER RESORTS.
1 upon

General. Even the counsel of the prisoners 
barred, and Walsh, Nolln and Dullmnn 

ar. held more valuable prisoner» than 
Wtrke, the self-confessed murderer, who

71 tt ICTORIA PARK CAMP GROUNDS- 
V Space» for two hundred tents, at ten. loan, 

fifteen and twenty dollars each; splendid 
water. Application» received bv Davies, 84 
Victoria. Supplies may be purchased at 
Park Restaurant.

I | TORONTO 855SÎTHIS 
WBBK
" MATS.—TUÉS.. THURS-. SÂT.

an
I have demonstrated the fact that weak

nesses of men, the result of early or later 
discretions, such ae drains, lame back, 
varicocele, etc., will not yield to a stimu
lating treatment. This accounts for the 
fart that drugs never cure. The medi
cines given for these troubles, essentially 
poisonous, are Intended only to stimulate. 
Continuous stimulation must result In 
harm. Thousands of patients have said to 
me : “Doctor, when I took thle or that 
medicine I felt better In an hour, hut after 
a month my weakness returned and I was 
worse off than ever.” “Better In an hour,” 
means a powerful stimulant, means a 
wrecked constitution.

Electricity Is strength.

HOTELS.GREAT /«•
BUBAL PLAY ( HOpKlllS 

Next week-“On the Stroke of Twelve.”

Rose
Melvilleawaits his trial. 1

«.am heating Chnrch-etreet, «f» Union Depot* Rate. $2 per day. J. * 
Hirst, proerietot.

Murray Talk» to the Prisoners.
Before leaving town Detective Murray had 

a private Interview with eacn of the three, 
but whether or not he succeeded ln get
ting anything further from them he refused 
to say. Altho no witnesses were heard at

CHARLES H. RICHES. i
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert, retente, 
trade mark», copyrights, design patent» 
procured In Canada and all foreign conn- 
tries.

SHEA’S THEATRE.n
to no Evening Price#, 25c and 50c. 

Matinee Daily, all seats 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Milton Hoyle, 

Esr» Kendall.
The Juggling Johnsons, The Rozinos, 

Winona and Ranks Winter, Bright Bro
thers. The Silvers, Maginel-MuUlni Co., 
the Biogrnph.

' ROQUOIS HOTEL. 'TO®*”*™’ C1*J/ork-rtreetil^tMmdtoet^j^elMtrieJ^Ji

ï;reî.,o$i.rro' $5r 2-, j.r^
Paisley, prop., late of the new

Mat 8

ldynamiters may pretend
TO BE POLITICAL OFFENDERS

A General 
300 Main A New Company.

A company has Just been organised to 
manufacture the Automatic Steam Cooker, 
a household article that bid» fair to become 
exceedingly popular with Canadian house
wives. The company will be known as the 
Automatic Steajn Cooker Company, and the 
office will be at 198 West King-street. Dr. 
Alex. Davidson is the president, W. tl. 
Kauffman general manager, and W. N. 
McKckeran secretary and manager. Some 
25 hands will be employed from the com
mencement.

-
ex-M.P. 
doll. ed

llton.A New Legal Work.
“Practical Statutes” is the title of a 

new volume that will fill a'long-felt want 
among the legal Yraternlty. The authors 
are Messrs. Janies’Bloknell and A. J. Kap- 
pele and the pul»li«he*re Goodwin & Co., 
law .booksellers, Toronto. The work ghe's 
over lift}’ of the practical statutes in 
force In Ontario, together with notes on 
their construction and operation. As an
nounced in the preface, the editors have 
taken those statutes which, ln the opin
ion of the directors of legal education In 
this province, are of most concern to the 
practicing solictor and have collected the 
authorities construing them. The volume 
is comprehensive enough to equip one 
with all practical knowledge requisite for 
daily practice. The decisions affecting the 
statutes have been compressed Into notes 
In the shortest possible space and nr 
mntred in a manner that will be found to 
lighten the labor of the practitioner. The 
statutes are published Intact and the 
editor’s work is confined to stating what 
the courts have said the statutes mean 
and what their effect to ns a result of the 
decisions.
adds greatly to the convenience of the

■ ::
NEChu,e™d O.ŒS2gS 
i£„.Conrabcb ttonr.

irrit car# pa#s dooi8: rooms, with bo#”| 
^,oSrmcKu.U<LndT..SmH3|

■;

111 1 MASS MEETINGIf They are Part of a Pro-Boer Organization Then the United 
States Government Will Deal With 

Them Summarily.

Of workingmen will be held in the Pavilion 
on Thursday, May 3. 8.30 p.m., when Mr. 
Samuel Gompers, President of the Ameri
can Federation of I^al)or, will lecture to the 
Trades Unionists and workingmen of To
ronto. No admission fee. _____

That's what you want, strength, not stim
ulation. Electricity will never cure ln a 
day. It does not cure in a week. It takes 
two months, it may take three, but the re
sults are there to stay. I am the Inventor 
and Introducer of the famous Dr. Randen 
Electric Belt, with attachment for men. It 
embodies the best efforts of my 30 years as 
a specialist. Worn at night, It strengthens 
you when you sleep. Current aicts upon 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bladder, prostate 
gland and all weakened parts. It weighs 
but six ounces. Currents Instantly felt. 
Over 7000 cures during 1899.

Drop in at my office to-day If possible 
and consult me free of charge, or write 
for free book, “Three Classe# of Men,” 
which expflaln# all. Sent In plain sealed 
envelope.

Dr. C. T. Sanden, 140 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont. Office hours, 9 to 6.

kins. Prop.the Canadian courts, irrespective of the 
nationality of the culprits.”

Attorney-General Prosecutes. 
“Will the Domlnon Government prose-

Ottawa. April 23.-(Sperthl.)-The World 
tbc Hon. David Mills this morning 

the legal aspect of the Welland

be tried by Canadian

St. Lawrence Hallo -o saw 
regarding A Letter From Pte. Smith.

pte. George Miller Smith of the 48th 
Highlanders, who I» with C Company of 
the first contingent In South Africa, write» 
a very interesting letter to his father, Mr. 
C. Smith, IS Delaney-crescent, Toronto. He 
gives a graphic description of the battle of 
Vahrdeberg, and pointa ont that thru the 
campaign the Boera have repeatedly vio
lated the rule of the white flag. He aaya 
the Canadians were where the bullets were 
firing thicker than flies In a kitchen on a 
simmer's day. He was up with the front 
bunch at Paardeberg, and be says that the 
boys all had to duck when the storm of 
Boer bullets passed overhead. He speaks 
with regret of the death of his friend, Pte. 
Page of Toronto. Smith appears to be In 
excellent spirits, altho be says ration» are 
rather short, and the boys are consequently 
not getting any fatter.

! -
Canal outrage.

“Can these men 
courts’;” wee asked.

"Certainly; the offence was 
on Canadian soli. The men were captured 
on Canadian sail, and are amenable to

cute?”
“No; a province Is possessed of 

duty to administer -Justice within its con
fines by the British North America Act. 
Jt is true the Dominion Government owns 
the Welland Canal, but It holds it Just 
as would an Individual, and will not ap
pear in this case of malicious injury to 
property as a prosecutor.”

Is It a Political Offence?
It was pointed out to the Mlniteter that 

, «s « g, T#ovmf>n<! N H says: the men had declared they were United x-n*» In ffni)li Mrs. J. T. Bartlett, Raj » * f States citizens. “Would not this signify
Poked Her None In Sand. 4tj 8uSpected that coffee was the cause of tfaat tbey proposed to plead

■tTSnbÜTÏTi. m™-r'"raj' felpfe thi» my persistent dyapep.1. and terrible feeU»f offence waa a political one;” he
.« n tSlire T-K wThee Mlntoter thought that correction

passenger» were on board. Tho boat was g0t some Postum Food Coffee and barney was a Me fee, 
delayed for a short time In arriving, for. how to make it properly, 1 S“ltkl7 f ° f B"*'“nl1
Just as she was about to enter the wes’ern' ed relief from the old trouble», ine uu Could not the deed have been dona 
gap she poked her nose Into the sandbar piea.ant sensation of falnines» at the heart by the duly appointed agent» of n Fenian 
opposite howling-avenue. After consider has entirely gone. . „ „ . 'or antl-Britlsh organlxntlon?”
able manoeuvring she was released. No -when 1 first tried Postum, I failed to The Minister acquiesced, bnt pleaded 
damage was done to the steamer, and she notlce the Injunction to boll It fifteen mm- that there was no evidence that they 
was able to make the return trip. I utes, and so let It boll Just a few minutes, were. He held that this would open up

I «s 1 would coffee. I was disappointed m a large question. If they were part of
Hot Mrs Schmidt's Son j the flavor, anil did not try It again -until e Boer organization then they were guilty

•■That 1. n.o mr ” wild Mrs’ Julius told by a friend that this was one of .he ot treason to the eoverelgn power of the 
Schmlfl't of 1R° East Alexandrlne-Svernie absolute essential*. I bave since obseri ed : unnlted States for having conspired 
to n Detroit News reporter a* she gazed the rule and am entirely satisfied withi the against.organized government and on the 
upon the photograph of the man who w.« drink. It Is simply Perfect 1 believe It other band they would be guilty of mok- 
hanged in Toronto n week aeo tout Shtur- to be the beverage of the future,, and that tag an unwarrantable war upon Canada, 
day under the name of Harry Williams. it is destined to supplant coffee everywhere. a friendly nation. Then surely the polïtl- 

“I have not seen my boy In four years “One of our business men here baa be^n cni offence would be evident and the 
but I know that to not his picture ” she Improved in health by the use of It. No Vnîhed State* Government would deal 
declared quite positively. ' one could wish to return to coffee drink- with them summarily. However, ip gen

ing after properly testing your delightful era"». If the culprits plead political of- 
aud healthful Postum Food Coffee.” fence, then the matter would become a

Made at the pure food factories of the question of diplomatic communications 
«■’-'••♦nm Cereal Co., Limited, Rattle Creek, from the United States. The first move

would have come from the United States

138-136 ST. JAMES ST* 
MONTREAL A1, the

Weak Lun&s
derive great benefit from

-££■committed HENRY HOGAN 
Th» beet known hotel In the'

ij ; HOTEL ROYAL,
HAMILTON, ON-TV

Handsomest hotel in Canada, 
nished. 6 o’clock dinner. CAFE Inns-— 

Music 6 to ÿ.m. pATTKR80N,
'T

I:

Gnaietà'

Sêfiüdeum/
éknuûicn/

(HISUPPLANT COffEE.ii
A very comprehensive Index

■ Belief of » Raymond Lndy.m$■’ 246

ONE CALLii
I

El

wT L. FORSTER - Ç,*383 
Piloting. Room» ; 24

STORAGE.

ART.their
was

Where, by old-time methods, patients 
were obliged to submit to many calls 
and much painful operating in killing 
tooth nerved with arsenic, we are en
abled by our own newly-discovered 
methods to treat live nerves at one sit
ting and fill the tooth permanently with
out the least pain to the patient.

This is a great boon to those people 
to whom the very thought of a visit to 
the dentist is torture, although there is 
no one who likes pain well enough not 
to appreciate our way.

J.
QE west. Toronto.New» of Cherche».

The Toronto Rural Deanery will bold a 
quiet day for the clergy In St. Utomaer 
Church, Huron-street, on Monday, April 
30. The services will be conducted by the 
Lord Bishop of Algoma.

Up to last Friday the eum of $6326.76 
had been received by The Christian Guard
ian In aid of the Indian Famine Fund.

Special prayers were offered for peace, 
for the Canadian volunteer», for the elek 
and wounded, and for those 
acte of mercy at the mid-day 
St. Janie»' Cathedral ' yesterday.' Rev. 
Canon Welch delivered the sermon.

4m« -rn amilies leaving the 
h wishing to place their ho 
fecte ln etc:age will do well to
Lester Storage Company, »» c9» This preparation is very ranch 

superior to Cod Liver Oil, not only 
as a tissue builder, but in its anti
septic influence. Perfectly agree
able to take, and aids digestion.

Astonishing results have followed 
it» administration in cases of
CtLronlc Coughs, Bronchitis, 

Consumption, 
and other wasting diseases.

HI 'àl

■iffi vbtbrinart.Spring Time! Ice Time!.
engaged ln 
service ln

m HE ONTARIO veterinary 
I lege. I.lmlted, Temperaner 

tonto. Session begins Oct. Is-
Now Is the time of the year to commence 

taking Ice. We regulate the quantity to 
autt and Increase It as the season advances. 
All our Ice Is from LAKE 8IMCOE, especi
ally prepared for home nee, and delivered 
ns directed by courteous and obliging men. 
Better commence the season right and have 
the best from the start. Call, write or 
'phone for circulars giving full particular».

ML
Ice Rates Same mm Lait Year.

The Grenadier Ice Company Is delivering 
Ice four times per week to all parts of 
the city. They handle Lake Slmcoe and 
Grenadier Ice exclusively. Telephones, 217 
sud 5X03; office, 49 Wellington-»!, esst.

YS?!f.!*Si“.?lST,STS
EKTIAKC* KO. 1 QDBCN Kftsr

Bhone 1971 Dr. C. P. Knight, prop

MARRIAGE L1CBNI
Pamphlet free. 

Co., Boston, Mass
■ Druggists, 50c. and $1. 

Angler Chemical
AU TT B. MARA ISSUER OF MX! 

XX. Ucenees, B Totonlrestiee*. 
lags, 58» Janhutreet

Belle Ewart Ice Co.,
Head Office IS Meileda $t Tell 1947,2933•J 246

m•y 9
I

cTV

Ifairweather’sI
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This is Horse 
Show Week

And coupled with the Deed Oi the 
Spring Hat will be the idea of 

wear at
new
something appropriate to

Toronto event—whilethis special 
silks will have a big call there’ll be 
more than the average showing of 
soft hats in pearls and browns, for 
they’re dressy and beco/ ting for 

all occasions—for goodmost
money’s worth we’d commend you 
to our fine importations in English 
and American styles at say

2.50 and 3.00.
J. W. T. F AIR WEATHER & Ca, 

84 Yonge,
Successors to J J* Lugsdin.

*
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It’s a 
Very Odd 

Ring
or one of inferior quality, 
that you will not find, at 
"Diamond Hall.” Every 
dainty setting and combina
tion is to be found in dur 
collection—and that means 
no end of styles to pick from.

We have searched for quality. 
We have mounted for beauty.

As to prices, it is simply 
question of what you 
afford to pay, for we have 
■Sings at $1.00 and Rings at 
$1000—all handsome.

a
can

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

TORONTO.
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